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Sul>j: Chronology of Ev~nta j Gulf of Tonkin 4 August 1964

1. Attached chronology' and overlays are forwarded heremth for fOrw'a.rding
to Joint Chie f1J- of Staff.

Copy to:
CO" USS MADDOX (DD-731)
CO" USS TURN:rn J(J'[ (DD-951)
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Chronological Sequence of Events USS l,fADDOX (DO 731)
and USB TtJlU8R JOY (DO 951) action ot.4 August 1964
in the Gulf of Tonkin.
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On 2 AU91st 1964" USS HADDOX (DD 731)" commanded by CDR Herbert L.

OGI~"t" Jr." USN" with Commander Destroyer Division 192 (ere 72.1), CAPT
J. J.- ~c:;a.UCK" USN I embarked, was conducting a surveillance and intelligence
patrol (DESOTO) in 'the Gulf of Tonkin. During th& afternoon of that da~e,

. liADDOX" l;hi1e in internationa1-,.;aters about 28 miles from North Vietnam, was
attacked by three DRV PT boats. ]..iA.DDOX. successfully evaded three observed
torpedoes and took the attacking PTls under fire. All three PTis were hit
by :HADOOX fire. lt~OOX suffered no damage.

FollO\"ing the enBaBement" COiiSEVENTHFLT" by msg 022225Z AUGUst 1964,
directed CTG 72.1 to take operational control of the USS TUIDZR JOY (DO 951), 
commanded by CDR Robert C. BARi'ffiART" Jr." USN" which had joined J.lADOOX after
the engagement. Both ships were directed to resume the DESOTO Patrol along
a new~ prescribed route which was specified in CIHCPACFLT msg 02ll04Z August
1964•

On the morning of 4 August the patrol proceeded from the East in the
direction of Point Delta" an arbit..·ary D~;SarO Patrol point off the coast of
North Vietnam (DaV). At 1145G the patrol turned southwest to a course roughly
pa12.l1eliilg the DRV coast, -and proceeded t.o the vicinity of Point Charlie"
.-..rnving there at 16000. At no time did the patrol approach closer-than six- _
teen miles from the DRV coast. The patro::' turned East (090) at l60SG in order
to retire for the night to a prescribed 24 mile square ~ea centered about 100
miles from the DRV coast. It was intenop.G that z.~OOX and TURNER. Jar would~

durinB the night, maneuver in cempa"':i.y w.l'Lnin the prescribed area once it was
reached.

Because of the 2 August attack, a CAP was bEing provided. by TIOONDEROGA
(CVA 14) for the 4 August DE.SOTO pat.re'L, This CAP was present during the
evening El?Ccept for the period 1649 to 2057.
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NOTE: The times include~ . Jrei. are the best r~sults obt~ined .. ~he

integration of in1\ .~.:1&ti, . and plots from both iX .1X anc
'lURNER JOY with careful reconstruction of the en~ ..,;:ement
common plot. Prior reported times, if . varian..: ":, ShOlL

disregarded as less accurate.

Steaming in the Tonkin Gulf off the coast of ioiorth Viet· _.' as units
of Task Group 72.1 on DESOTO Patrol. Ships in company i -.clude l-:AD.00X
and TURNER J(J'[.. SOPA and OTC is COLDESDIV 122/CTG 72.1 .:onbarked
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lUDOOX. Ships in column formation, ~·!ADDOX is guide in Stati-on one,.. _
TURriER JOY is in Station t\'iO, 1000 yards astern on base course 090,

" speed 20 knots proceedfng to Illf,ht ste8r.l~& area. Very dark night
with no moon and th\UlderstoI'J:l activity in area. -

1941 - _HADDOX picked up an intemittent radar -contact (sklUlk - \Ulidentified
surface contact) to the northeast at 42 miles. Not held by TURJoIER
JOY's radar.

,

NOTE: From prior experience of KADDCX and TURK2Jl JOY in the Gulf of
Tonkin, jWlks are seldom enccurrt.er-ed more than 30-40 miles
frOm the coast. DurinB the engaeement of the night of the
4th, no contacts identified or suspected as junks were detected
in the area or engagement. Thus, except for the contacts de
sc;ribed in this chronology, the radar-scopes of both l-4J.DDOX
and TURNEJi JOY were free from distracting contacts. (A few
weather and wake contacts were soon identified as such).

1945 l:J:J>DOX detected a contact at rno, 36.4 miles and designated it as -.
skunk "N'I, with course 170, speed 33 mots. This contact was not
held by TURNER JOY. Contact was evaluated as a probable patrol craft
due to its high speed. Considered to be a threat in that it was
ciosing rapidly. I{aximum boiler power ordered at this time by' arc.
Soon after" two other contacts were picked up to the northeast (in'
the same general area as first contact), at approximately 4-0 miles,
also closing. - .-

NOTE on speed and other characteristics of Tonkin Gulf vessels:

Gulf of Tonkin junks are of two oasic sai:' p:.: cered types which
generally operate in neets of twenty t.C? one hl.:.:.cired•. l"lithin
the fleets the junl.::> operate in pairs when to\.zi.r.i a large trawl
net bet\'leen the boats. -..hen engaged in ~rawlinb' the net acts
much like a large sea anchor and prevents the ju:"~'s from mak:in:g
more than a few mots throuBh the water. Junks not fishing and
under full sail can maIm about 6 knot.s , Tonkin Gulf junks are
very similar in appearanc e to the South Vietnam types, vrAC-2
and PTBC-la as shown in the OSOD Junk Blue Book.'
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Two types of PT boats are aa-.own to belong to the DRV Naval
Forces which operate in the Gulf. The P-4 class is a' 50 knot
(plus) boat which carries two 18" torpedoes and t\'lO 12.7 Hl·~

t\dn guns. The P-6 class has a maximum designea speed of 43
mots. It carries two 21" torpedoes, two ~; ~"J.: t",i..n guns and
is equipped with rac.ar (bl-::":'1head).

There is a tliird type of vessel, the PGl1 "Swatow" class .::.... :
boat which has a speed of 25 mots, a Skinhead radar, ana
guns. It is believed that these. slower-craft are used to .
the Pl'ls1n to their target during ni§bt engagements; Ieav_- -'. .
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the last moments of the run-in uu~ ~ ~i.yidJJaJ ~to
mJiketh8ir olm adjustments for t EL L~· It is
f\1r er e eve that the Pl" s reposition themselves for
subsequent attack by" first seeking the fresh wakes' of .:the
target vessels, getting their "bearings", and then opening
out for another attack. -

1946 -, Changed course to ~O to open threat. CTG 72.1 evaluated the sit
uation as a trap, since these relativel,. high speed craft appeared
to be waiting in the area used on prior occasions" and most recent.l7"
the night before, by the I·ADDCDC and 'lURNER JOY -as a night-st.eam.i ng
area.

1950' - }IADOOX desic;nated Do contact at 044, 38 miles as sklmk 1t0", course
243, speed 28 lmots. Designated a contact at 060, 36.6 miles, as
skunk "pit course 340, sJ!leed 40 knots.

Changed speed tq'-- ....I(maximum boiler power 'h"as almost achi ...
at this t:iJ:le).

Changed course to 140. A J.:WOOX contact was des:'~ated skunk "R"
bearing 104, 29 miles, with course 270, speed :0 knots. Evaluated
as possible threat. Bearing drifted left and closed slowly. No
electronic intercepti. Closest point of a;:proach on "R" was 055, 20
miles at 2027. ItR" made no change in course to intercept l-r.\DDOX and
;,'URN31 JOY. -

~,JfIED
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NOTE: All three skunks, "NII, "0" and IIpll, were tracked consistently
\'lith no chance of confusion between ccntacts. Courses and
speeds were detenDi.ned. Initial cmtact 'has made by a third
class Radarman with -3 years experience. Skunk "N" "las detec
ted on the bridge radar repeater and plotted indePendently by
the Executive Officer on the bridge at 1945. Long detection
range,s were attributed to 'ltductingll or "trapping" which is a
propaGation phenomonon consistently experienced since 2 August
in the Gulf. Ductin!f is -caused by a tanperature inve:c&ion in
the lower atmosphere, ard , when it exists, ranges of surface
contacts up to 100 ;dles are possibl~. Validity oLcontacts:
positive. None of these contacts were held by TUmSR JOY,'-:'
becaUse its radar was tuned for detection of close contacts'
in order to obtain ranges on kADIXJX while operating at high
speeds, darken ship and in close for.mation.

EADDCX observed that contacts "K", 11011 and "P" Ilerged on :.he radar
at about 32 miles.' (This \'taS taken as an indication that they had
joined up in close formation. For a short time after "N", "orl and
lip" clcs ed up, the Y!ADOOX Operations Officer was able to observe, on
the bridge repeater, that the three contacts were close together in
a straight line formatia1) •

Changed. speed. t~"-- _
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2020 - Changed cour se to 160 to 1\1rther open skunks "N", "0" andI'P" •
~

20)0 -. Skunk "loJ'l', "(1' and IIplI _ (raer3ed), continued on course 240, 30 lalots.
l·;ADDOX commenced tracking an unc!esignated skunk at 330" 40 miles, an
aoout the sar.s course and speed as the MADDOX and TURlJ':::R JOY. All
contacts drift!ed -aft and faded about 2045" due to long range. .

2lll - Both ships detected and tracked a skunk designated "tI"" at 090, 1)
miles, course 160" speed approxiJri.ately 30 mots. (Prior reported
course of 200 was in error). Both s}1ips fire control radars locked
on sktmk-lltpl loIhich was evaluate_d a probable-Pl' bca t.

2116 l·iADDOX evaluated "U" as 4 contacts proceeding together in close !or
mation~ TtmI~~ J(j[ evaluated ntI" as 3 contacts proceedi.ng together
in clcs e formation.

2117 - Vectored CAP to investigate skunk "tp', with negative results.

2134 - "UII clcs ed to 23,200 yards when a new threat was detected by' l-:JJ>DOX
closing at high speed (35-40 knots)" bearin~ 093" 9800 yards. i:ADDOX
Locked on this new contact" desi -nat.ed "V" anr: catteries were released.
'.:.'li.-li... :.:a JJf locked on a 50 :~not co:.tact nearer in and slightly to the
riGht of "Vn " designated :~~ nV-I." At tirl. s tame ."_'J)DOX designated
another contact as skunk "'.1'11" but soon eval.uated it, as weather.

2l3,. TURNS.? JOY opened fire on "V-l'~ bearing 090" ranee 7CX>O yarda.

2142 - z.:ADDQ.X lost ccntact on "V"" bearing-090" 9009 yar~s ~ci • eIling, art~r
all apparent quIck turn of ~V"-to theJeft. At the. ~,J. ••e '..i1e that t.his
maneuver was nctdeed, l·:ADD0X somr reported hydrophone e:.::ects bear
ing 051" which 'Was classified torpedo. The turn away by contact "VI'
WE-S similar to that noticed in the action on 2 ·August as a maneuver
pecuilar to boats launching torpedoes. (A compard.sd.on of- the prox
;"::-.ity of ·l·:A!)OCX and TURlGR JOY DRT marks, in plotting "V_I" and "V'I,
r..:-s?e.-:.:.:'vely at time 2139 indicate a possibility that this might have
be er, .:-.. "".J..y one contact which launched at time 2137, turned back, and
... anchec, another torpedo at 2142). Initial fall of shot from TU"dl&
J.;Y lias over the contact and a 10 mil dO\"l71 spot was app'Iz.ed by
Director 52 radar operator (~nt 35 Radar - Hark 56 G.. • ~ z-e \;ontrcl
System). The spot did not have time to take effect, oecacs e firi:,o~

was checked at 2141. The contact "V-I" was trackad ":Jy 'l'lJ.iK...:R JO'..: ~t

high speeds (50 knots) closing or. 3.Il intercept course. Firing °

immediately resumed llith both l·:t~ 52 and 53 (5"/54) rapid fire. mt
and hits were observed by ~:le Kk 35 radar operator. "Lock-on"
Los . and firing ceased at 2142. ~lhile contact was held" target : chcea
on both surface search am Fe radars were strong" though ,.......:u, .;;"'"1d
a go cd steady lock-on was obtained. This cmtact was eva; _Q.ted <s a
definite high speed small craft.

::~3 ¥.ADDOX changed course to the riBht with tull...z:udder to c. .oad the. ~or

·pedo" transmitting a warning to TU'RI'lI"ffi JOI. At no time during t..~e. . -
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NOTE: Throughout the ensuing action HADOOX expenced 24 star shells.
Illumination was attEli.:pted by various methods, by firing on

- point targets, by c~verine; a large area with shots o:l S'ach
quarter, and 'by firing overhead. Except for one instance of
such doubtful validity that it is not mentioned in the cnron-

.ology, results were negative. On several occasions aircraft 
requested star shell illumination, which was provided. It. is
conceivable that the i1lmnination assis~ed the patrol boats
more than it did the destroyers and aircraft since there were
strong indications that the boats did not have radar. The same"
comment applies to aircraft dropped flares and ph~to-flash.

l\ TURNLR JOY did not fire star shells because she hod none aboard.
"5\1/54 star shells have been withdrawn from the fleet. pendi:.~
(~4d-design and re-working of stocks. star shelle a."':c. nar6~

would be mo~e e,ffective with larger, more slo"rly r.-",:r.ring t...::o


gets. The ·arc of visibility for one star shell is onJ.¥ accut,
30

; the great number of she:1s needed to illuminate a PT aCt,:~n
would probab1¥ be bett-er spent directed at the PT's.

~_~DDOX illuminated the target area to the east with star shells after
having lost target "'1". TU~R JOY also had no radar contacts at this
time.

. -
Torpedo noises "rere reported &&ain from- '.:A.Doo.X sonar, almost iJm:lediately'
after the first evasive "action. The first contact sonar repor~ed ~as

evaluated positively as a torpedo. l:any subsequent reports by l:A.D:X>X
sonar re..Jorted over the· next hour, h~ver,,·are:- -believed. to have been .
mostly self noise with sane being aircraft noise and possibly also
patrol boat sounds. (Note: }~DOX sonar personnel were accusto~ed to

_ A5~1 exercises conducted at 15-20 knots. Th8YiQrefore, re: -
tivelyW1far:liliarwithsoundsassoeiatedwith teaming on
rapidly changing courses). For the reli18.inder 0 e action, howevv,

----:'"
\::.-~

action did 'IURNZR JOY's SQS-2) detect torpedo noises. (This is a
ceneral characteristic of ~!is type sonar and, in fact, -JOY's sonar

. has in the past failed to detect torpedo noises when, during exer
cises,- torpedoes were known to have passed close aboard). At about
2144 TURi':..;R JO'! received the I·W)DOX report of a torpedo in the water
boa-rina 040. This bea-rine was plott-cd on TU'rlN3R JOY DRT and a rieh~

course change was inmediately recommended by eIe to the bridge to
avoid the torpedo in accordance with standard torpedo evasion doctrine
which is: If torpedo is fired Irom abaft beam then ship turns a,·ray
and stops 300 beyond the reciproca.1 of the torpedo bearing. TUIU'iZR
JOY came right ana just after steadying on course 2100 , a torpedo wake
passed up the port side art to forward, at a distance of about )00
feet. "This torpedo wake "laS seEm" by four people: the AS..1 Officer in
Director 51, the Director 51 ran~efinder operator, the port lookout,
and the Director 52 operator. All evaluated it as a definite torpedo.
T:-.,a ASii Officer has seen To1any torpedo wakes before as had Directcr 51
rangefinder operator. The port lookout reported this sighting to the
b:'"idge and course was changed again to the right•..

2143
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J.~DOX evaded such reported contacts" not feeling it appropriate to
question the source or the sounds reported as torpedoes while in

'. action. TURJffiR JOY ccntinucd a wide circle right, changing c~se _
at intervals whenever I·IADOOX reported a torpedo wake. 'No surface
radar contacts were obtained from 2142 to .2201.

2201 _. TURJJ~1 JOY picked up a 20 knot radar contact at 2000 ;yards to the
i"Iest (V-2). Contact appeared to be openinb and TURNj;R JOY's course
was changed at 220+ to 010 to bring guns to bear. Contact turned
around initially to clm e , then began opening to the "lest. At 2210
course was changed to 060 to unmask suns and turn continued until.
ship steadied on 180. Firing was commenced and teminated shortl;y
thereafter due to lost radar contact.

2212 - Contact was regained at .about 6000 yards to the "lest and tiring
resumed by TURNER JOY on II V-2" •

. 2212! - TUlU~:::.R JOY ceased firing. It was estimated by radar that three hits
had been obtained. Tlr.W~:i J(;I again- proceeded on a Southerly course
(160C>.rL firine briefiy on the -conbaet, to the 1'Jest.

2218 - Tli-:1i1r':;R JOY detected another cont-act to the Northwest at a range of
(apprax) 3200 yards. Fire control lock-on was obtained and.. a southerly cour~.

observed. Firing began at 2216 and ce.iL~ed. at 2219 ,·then contac_t plot
ted Dn'l (Dead in ~·;ater). Evaluation of this contact is 1m". PQ.ssii?le
since its presence cannot be correlated with other contacts o~ tracks.
:urthermore~ the contact persisted for onlJ" about 2 minutes. TURi...."'ER
,jOY continued to the South (1600T) to rejoin I·W>DOX.

2221 - TUR.N·~ JOY obtained a cont.act , designated "V-J", bearing 008 at a
range of J600 yards and closing with a speed of 48 knots. At 2224
contact had closed to 2500 yards and had beenl!l.ocked-onll by F/C s~t~.

222.... - .: irin,; commenced at this time. ~plosions were observed 3Y' ma..iY
. ·P.l'J.~rt JOY personnel. After nucerous hits right on targa~ "V-J"" the
contact. disappeared from ~ll raciars and was believed sunk at 2228.
Comr.anding Officer and others ~served a thick column of black ~oke

from this cCX1tact~ with no name" leading to belief that e e ..act
sank and did not bum on the surface.

Jurinc; the next feno( minutes TlBN.:Ji JOY was having difficl.:. _i.ies _th
. her after 5" mounts and was unable to engage any targets. !Jo.. :ogets
were detecced on any radars \-lith the exception of an intermittt:._~ con
tact closi..3 rapidly frorl1 the North.

. 2237 - Aircraft~ a.t request of. TUP..!·i3R JOY I c. ->an strafing the general are.a
of the above Contact as 'l'UiU.';R JOY continued southerly~ By 2242 this
contact had closed to 2100 yards. 7"0.::';R JOY changed course to sta.r
board and contact overshot wake at 22J.,.j. By 2247 ship took this con- .
tact under rapid fire tor about 1 minute.· ThY PT boat was sighted
br six people at various times during its clos.mg track. Contact

6 .OEClASS.IFIED
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appeared to be following in wake. _ One depth charge was launched to .
shake up the PT. As soon as depth charge launched, 'I'URNEil Jar turned .

·to starboard and cmtact u.gain overshot ,'lake.

2247 ~ l·:any personnel on the TURliliit JGY saw a searchlight bearing apPraxi
matel~' due north at a distance of approximately 10 miles. At this
time 'lUH.1·l~ JOY was on ceur-ae , 31001'. ~-:'\DDOX bore about 3050'£, def
inite4r eliJllinating that ship as the source of the light. All TUru~
JOY's original cQ'ltacts, V-l, V-2 and V-3, had been plotted in the
vicinity of from 10 to 15 I~iles north of the TURI~~ Jar's 2247 posi
tion. Thus the major contact area coincided with the apparent posi
tion of the light. Three theories have been proposed for this light,
(a) It was a recall light for all PT's in the action, (b) It was a
call for assistance from ~ damar,ed vessel or, (c) It was a light uSed
by the PT boats to pick up survivors.

. .
2252 - The contact "Thich had been closing from the north just prior to 2237

was held by 'l'U~"ER JOY bearing l05Orr, 2200 yards. At 2254 rudder was
put. over hard left and a raJ:1 was attempted at 2252. Contact was lost
in sea return at 700 yards.

2259 - Contact was ree;ained bearing 320, 1500 yards. Contact appeared on
opposite side of TU;:~~ J(,Y after having evaded rBr.l. IDl.~ediate "lock
on" was obtained and firine began at. 2300. Four bursts were observed
on this contact and contact .was lost at 2303. The entire-episode with
t:-,is contact, lasting from 2-232.l1l1til 2;303, provided ",mat is-considered
'oy TURKJR JOY as definite proof that contacts were usi.n.:.. ~·;ake to obt8:in
sichting and intercept. *This contact _overshot the wake 'twice indica
t.ing thc:.t he could not observe..a co'U:"se change from art'J ~Oiitior. o)i1;,
dead astern""; USS TURl-mR JOY verified on ECI·! equipnent nIa) th... ~ con
:acts had. no radar in operatio!,\ by complete absence o! normal CEo. .. ~·;:r·l

or" DRV seaborne radars.

- .•DJOX acquired an inter~:'l.i.ttent radar contact close-up astern.
'. ri s time TURNER JaY al.sc cietecte~ a contact astern of :·:ADDOX, b·••.;
t.~,o cIa; e to I·iADOOX to 't.:...l<:e under fire. HADOOX fired 3 inch mount.
astern in attempt to flush shadower. Validity of cont-act: possible.

2306 - £·:ADOOX released a depth charge aga.inst time 2304 contact. No apparent
results. Boa~s seem to seek the wake possib~ to take advantage ot
a relatively blind area and also as a means of locating the target.

'.i.'UR!~-q JOY turned "lest to' "rej oin l~OOX then 91 miles bearing 272.

2309 - A surface radar contact was obtained at 2800 yards and aovemerrt
towards TURil.,.::R JOY's wake was noted. At 2310 depth charge was
launched and firing commenced, :i~o hits were observed, ~Cl'ltact was
lost at 2311. -

~:)l9 - HADDOX sonar reported torpedo bearing 200. (P..ost engagement, anal;,. __
indicates dOUbtful). Fired on weak intermittent radar surface con't~

7
*See continued comment on p. 8
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to the ~·Iest.. RaIlGc- &nd bc:.rin.:;s were not recorded. Validi.ty or
CQltact: poor. Variou~ maneuvers "..ere n.ade as TURNER JOY began
falling in 4000 yards astern of K;'~DDOX.

.
;.....

- ,

2321 - A contact bearing 005" wa~ oji.a.in~~ DoJ TURH.,;R JOY at 1.300 yards and
taken -under fire. This WCl,S evakuat.ed by 'l'U:J~R JO".{ as the same con
tact which was lost at 2jll. Firing ceased at 2322 with contact
opening" no hits were observed.

2342 - TURlol..:R JOY observed another contact on radar t;o the North at a range
of 4000 yards, and taken under fire for a brief pericxi. This contact
closing fast and was tracked at 39 mots. Again no hits were reported
and contact was lost at 2351.
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2347 .J 'l'Uiilf'..m JOY observed a contact bet'·teen NADOCOC and TURl·r:;a JOY. This
was finally evaluated as !1igh speed wake. Fire control could not
Lock on this target. On detectine the con'tact" hO\-tever" TURN~ JOY
Lnformed I·IAODOX, \'4lo_dr-oppcd a depth char-ge astern.

Ro other surface contacts were observed until contact with USS S. N.
l-~CO:{E; \"las obtained at 0016. At this time" l':~JJ)OOX and TUi"tI-T.&t Jar had
reached the southern end of the Gulf of Tonkin. No other significant
incidents occurred thereafter. As a final descriptive note" the
entire engagement took place on a senerally North to South axis with
the distance- between the first turn to the South of HAOOOX and Turu.....:2
JCY to open skunk liN!! at 1946" and the final contacts about 2340- \-ias_
about 85 miles. Anmnmition expended. in both ships: l·;ADOOX" 5/38 Frag
(2), 5/38 Me (3).1.-5/38 star shells (24), ,3/50 Fr~ (95) and 4 depth
c~rges; TURImLJOf, 5/54~rag (134)" 5/54 Me (86), 3/50 Fr8& (28), .
and 1 depth charge. .

'* Continued comment :':rom 2259 entry:
. Furtbermore, it is believed that the DRV PTs used S~~~" cha~¢

and quarter approach tactics' because most U.S. destroyers lo incluo;. ..g
MADDOX which they had engaged on 2 August, bave two Sit mounts ferwar'
and only one aft. WhUe TURNER JOY -has two 5" mounts a£o:, the PTs
were possibly unaware of this because of TURNER JOY'. re~ent arrival
1n the Gulf, with DO involvement ln the 2 August engagement.
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